Win Every Contest
in Semi-Annual Meet

Spring Track Schedule

VARSITY

April 21—Harvard at Tech.
April 23—Tech at Andover.
May 5—Tufts at Tech.
May 12—N. E. Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Association Meet.
May 19—L.C.A.A. at West Point.
May 26—Williams at Tech.
June 2—Tech at Exeter.

JUNIOR VARSITY

April 25—Governor Dummer at Tech.
May 16—Tech at Milton Academy.
May 24—Tech at Moses Brown.

Tracksters Face Heavy Schedule
Opening Harvard Meet
To Be Here April 21

Benefiting from the ideal spring weather, the track team, further advanced in condition than is usual for this time of the season, is preparing for the inaugural meet of the current campaign with Harvard a week from Saturday. Tomorrow afternoon the all-important trials for the season’s opener will be held, so that it is imperative that all squad members appear for the Saturday session.

The track squad this year faces a particularly inviting fare of competition. Varsity dual meets are slated with Andover, Tufts, Williams, and Exeter in addition to the Harvard contest. On the J.V. schedule are Governor Dummer, Milton Academy, and Moses Brown. The New England Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Association champion track and field events and the L.C. A Meet round out the spring program.

Tech Plays Draw With B.L.C., 3-3
Lacrosse Team Meets Tufts Here Tomorrow

The Tech lacrosse squad saw its first action of the season last Saturday on the home field against the Boston Lacrosse Club. This opening encounter, of the nature of a practice game, in which Tech employed some forty-eight men, resulted in a 3-3 deadlock. The initial intercollegiate engagement of the season this Saturday pits Tech against Tufts again on the home field.

The game against B. L. C. was a see-saw affair in which Tech, after gaining an early advantage on Chuck Wellard’s score, was finally forced to come from behind in the fourth period to assure itself of the draw. After M.I.T. had fallen behind, 21, Captain Jim Brayton knotted the count, only to have Boston step ahead once more. In the final session Ciccone came through in spectacular fashion to end the scoring.

After only two weeks of practice the many reserves, supplementing the eighteen veteran members of the squad, performed creditably. Tech this year promises to produce a stronger defense than was displayed last season through such men as Wilson, Peirce, Attkin, Vincenzi, Harrington, Pegley, Feldstein, O’Rollin, and Green. Ten games are scheduled at present.

LACROSSE SCHEDULE

April 14—Tufts at Tech
April 21—Harvard at Harvard
April 23—Andover at Tech
April 28—Exeter at Exeter
May 5—Army at West Point
May 12—Tufts at Tufts
May 19—Stevens at Stevens
May 26—Dartmouth at Tech
June 2—Harvard at Tech

S.A.E. Defeats Theta Chi, 27-24
To Win Tourney
Sigma Chi, Theta Chi Runners Up In Beaver Key Basketball Finale

The much prized Beaver Key Basketball championship was won by the S.A.E. quintet after their thrilling victory over a fighting Theta Chi five last Monday. The S.A.E.’s overcame a two-point deficit at halftime to triumph by three markers, 27-24.

The contest was by far the most exciting and the most important of the whole schedule as the smooth, expert S.A.E. was, for the first time, forced to put on the pressure to win. Although it is only fair to say that the champs played this final game without the services of one of their star players, Bill Hoaglund, the fight shown by the Theta Chi, in spite of the odds, was good to see. The speed exhibited by the victors and Dick Krueger in particular was a little too much for the scrappy Theta Chi’s led by Bill Whalen and aided greatly by the accurate shooting of Bob Wilson, and little Bobby Murray.

 Theta Chi Routs Phi Dells
The previous day, the Theta Chi’s had proved themselves a club to be respected when they whipped the Phi Dells, 32-9. By virtue of the victory, the team finished third in the tourney, just behind the Sigma Chi squad, both teams of course finishing after S.A.E.

Wood Shatters Records In Matches Of April 9

Wood rolled up its eighth victory in the Dormitory Bowling League by defeating Benulis, 4-0, last Monday. Walcott defeated Goodale in the other match. Wood broke both team records, establishing 833 and 2164 as the high single and high three string total records, respectively, for a team.

The Veteran’s Flower Shop
317 TREMONT ST., BOSTON
QUALITY FLOWERS AT LOWEST PRICES
7 Roses—$2.50
3 Gardenias—$2.50
Orchids—$4.00, $5.00, $7.00, $8.00
FREE DELIVERY CALL HUB. 4714

Z. KACOYANIS, World War II Veteran